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BY N. D. COCHRAN

Sullivan and Ogden Gas. I am not
for Roger Sullivan for senator, but I
like to analyze politics and get jit the
truth. For instance, I have been
wondering why th"e trust newspapers
fought Roger Sullivan so bitterly
when he put over the Ogden Gas
franchise, and why they are so tame
about it now.

Reading a campaign pamphlet
which quotes against Sullivan now
what the tfewspapers said about him
then, I find that the Tribune referred
to the Ogden Gas franchise as "reek-
ing with corruption," the Journal said
it was "crooked," the News called it
"shameless brigandage," the Times-Hera- ld

referred to those who passed
the ordinance as "insolent and un-

scrupulous ringsters," the Post said
the "grab ordinances were unpre-
cedented even in the villainous his-
tory of the city council," and the
Record referred to Ogden Gas and
Cosmopolitan Electric as "two of the
most transparent sand - bagging
measures ever brought into the city
council"

Now all that sounds pretty rotten.
One would almost thing the press was
unanimous at the time in support of
the people, and that Roger was an
unscrupulous political pirate.

That's what made me wonder.
Finally I got a line on the situation as
it was then. The trust newspapers
WERE DEFENDING THE OLD GAS
COMPANY RATHER THAN THE
CONSUMERS OF GAS.

The price of gas was reduced by
the Ogden company, if history is re-
corded right, and Roger and his pals
were disturbing the serenity and
threatened to disturb the dividends of
the strongly-entrenche- d gas com-
pany.

In other words, the sand-baggi-

"was not sand-baggi- of the public,
but the fat. rich and lazy stockhold-
ers of the old gas company probably
thought that Roger was sand-ba- g

ging them Hee the frenzy of the
trust press at the time.

For Roger was then only a politi-
cian. He wasn't a rich and respecta-
ble business man, with a swell office
and a fat bank account. He was an
intruder. He was butting in on the
sacred preserves of some of our best
citizens who owned stock in the old
gas company.

And I suppose there was the usual
solicitude for the "widows and or-

phans" who owned stock. We always
hear that when a public service cor-

poration's monopolistic cinch is in
danger.

Anyhow, taking this slant on the
Ogden Gas issue, and comparing the
situation of 1895 with that of 1914,
it appears that Roger was a bad egg
in 1895 when he was on the outside,
but looks entirely different now that
he is on the inside.

Of course, the public ultimately
had to pay the cost of the war be-

tween the old gas- - company and the
new. It always turns out that way,
after the inevitable consolidation of
competing public service corpora-
tions.

All the same, with this light on the
motive of the newspapers in their at-

tacks on Sullivan in 1895, 1 don't take
much stock in the Ogden Gas cam-
paign issue. And I notice the other
papers don't take much stock in it
either.

Sullivan could walk right up to the
Ogden Gas issue and smash it in the
nose, and the trust papers would have
to let him get away with it. He's on
the inside now and the gas company
has no reason to be hostile. In 1895

it was scared; and then, of course,
the papers got scared, too for the
gas company.
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NOT GREEDY

"Do you want to be let in on a
dead sure thing?"

"Nope, whenever I am introduced
to a dead sure thing I step back and
give my place to the undertaker."
Houston Post


